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President (Senior Only)

Ayat Kazmi Hey guys! My name is Ayat Kazmi and
I am a senior at PSHS. I am also part of
the National Honors Society chapter at
my school and at WILCO I am part of
the National Technical Honors Society,
two organizations that are very
significant. Last year I was the Vice
President for HOSA and also
participated in the competitive events ,
and partnered with the Plainfield Public
Library to give HOSA members
volunteering hours they need during the
pandemic,  so I learned what the
responsibilities are and what is expected
from one when you are a one of the
leaders of a very beneficial
organization, but I also learned on what
I need to improve as a leader to make
this HOSA chapter beneficial for all of
us and something we actually enjoy
from our hearts rather than just going
and participating for the attendance.
Even though last year we all were in
remote learning some opportunities



were limited for us but this year will
surely be a change. By joining this
specific organization I can already tell
we all have some values and motives
that are alike, such as Helping people
and the community. With these motives
and values we all will surely be able to
work together to pursue a common goal,
let it be a goal for us individually or as a
group. As your President I will make
sure that this year will be more
beneficial than the last , and that It
won’t be just the President and the Vice
President having a voice in everything
but it will be each and every member
will be able to have a voice and a role.

Vice President



Areli Rosas Hey guys! I’m a junior
currently enrolled in the
Introductory to Health
Professions class. When it
comes to leadership roles, I
got you covered. Due to my
former experience as
President of Builder’s Club
and current member of
NHS, I know the effort and
responsibility that comes
with this position and am
willing to put the work in.
I’m open to all opinions and
ideas as the best results
come from collaboration;
everyone’s voice matters!
Throughout the year, I will
engage in communicating
new opportunities and
focus on creating an
inclusive and enjoyable
environment for all. I look
forward to teaming up
with all HOSA officers in
building a well-organized
chapter for the benefit of



our members. As vice
president, my main priority
is keeping an open
communication with you
all and voicing concerns to
reach a common objective:
a path towards a health
related profession.
Furthermore, my goal is to
be an accurate
embodiment of our
students’ chapter.

I hope to serve you in the
future and that you choose
to vote for me! Thanks!

Secretary



Trisha Miranda Heyyy everyone, my name
is Trisha and I am
currently a junior at
Romeoville High School.
I am currently in the
Introduction to Health
and Professions class.
By joining HOSA I see
many personal and
professional advantages
in this organization.
One important aspect of
the organization is
being able to meet and
communicate with new
people! Creating
relationships with
people holds importance
to me and by taking this
role, I look forward to
being more involved with
people and this
organization. I am
involved in other clubs
which include leadership
and student council! I
feel I'm very driven and
always strive to do my
best in anything I do!

I hope I have convinced
you to vote for me and
promise to do this job



to the best of my
ability!! I look forward
to working with each and
everyone of you <3

Session 1 Ambassador

Marisa Andersen Hi! My name is Marisa. I'm
currently taking the CNA
class at Wilco to work
towards my dream of being
a Nurse Practitioner. I
aspire to become a NP
because I love helping
people in their most
vulnerable times. Most of
my family work in the
healthcare field, I look up to
all of them because of all
they do especially during
the COVID-19 pandemic.
I’m also involved in the
leadership club and junior
council at RHS. I powerlift
for RHS as a competitor in
state and other
competitions. I'm a very
motivated and determined
person and I never settle for
less. I also never



procrastinate and always
get things done efficiently!

Session 2 Ambassador

Jibby Yussuf I’m a junior at BHS and I’m
currently taking the Certified
Nursing Assistant class
because my goal is to be a
pediatric nurse when I
graduate college. I am
introverted at first but when
we get to know each other
my vibe is comforting. I am
a very capable person and
always willing to get
whatever that needs to be
done, done.

Session 3 Ambassador



Autumn Flowers I am a junior that
attends Romeoville High
School. I am in Wilco
for the Intro. to health
program. I am a very
sociable and reliable
person and will get the
word out in a smooth and
unconflicted manner.


